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SUMMARY OF 

N.B, WATER 
POWERS BILL

PICTURES m OPEN 
DAYLIGHT SOON INQUEST ON THE 

MURDERED GIRL
GIBSON WOMAN 
VICTIM OF MOST 
BRUTAL ATTACK

THE REGENERATION 
' OF RUSSIA BEGUN

$1,500,000 FOR . 
IMPROVEMENTS TO 

ST. JOHN HARBOR
WATERPOWER 

BILL BROUGHT 
IN BY PREMIER

If An Invention Just Patented 
is All That is Claimed 

for it.
I __________

NO MORE FLIRTING
IN DARK THEATRES

Lenine, the Soviet Leader, is 
Developing Conventional 
Republican Government.

Jury Found She Came to Her 
Death from Bullet Wounds 

at Hands of Clark.

Special to The Standard.
Three Districts Proposed by 

Bill Introduced by ftefcnier 
Foster Before Legislature.

DESIGNED TO ASSIST ' 
INDUSTRIES OF PROVINCE

Not to Interfere With Honest 
Intention of Private Enter
prises in Power Develop
ment.

Ottawa, Mar. 26—From 
a reliable source The Stan
dard correspondent is in
formed that the supple- 

- mentary estimates are prac- 
tically certain to contain an 
amount of one and a half 
million dollars for improve
ments to the St. John break
water. The matter has been 
before the cabinet, and there 
is unanimous feeling that 
this work is urgent arid 
ought not to be delayed. The 
recent visit of Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, with the western 
and Ontario members, to 
St. John has helped greatly 
toward preparing the proper 
atmosphere for the reception 
of the expenditure by the 
House.

From a Man Who Was Form
erly Her Husband, Till 

Marriage Annulled.

Provides for Appointment ol 
a Commission to Under

take Development.

OTHER SOURCES
OF CHEAP POWER

Will be Dealt With, Such as 
Can be Derived from Coal, 
Oil, Gas, Peat and Other 
Sources.

HE IS OFFERINGMURDERER IS* INDUCEMENTSIN HOSPITAL
Pictures Can be Shown in ----------

Open Air at Picnics and Latest Reports Are That 
Other Outdoor Gatherings

ACCUSED HELD To Experts in All Lines of In
dustry to Make Their Home 
in Russia to Teach the Peo
ple Civilization.

IN HEAVY BAILThere is a Reasonable 
Chance of His Recovery. While Enquiries Are Being 

Made as to His Previous 
History and Conduct.

(Copyright by CroseAtl antic Cable 
Service.) ,

London, March 2t>.—Daylight mo
tion picture ehowa are In prospect 
here, and for the United States if an 
Invention, for which patent rights In 
the two countries have just been 
granted, Is all Its inventor claim a.

W**t test of the device Is to be 
made in Drury Lane Theatre next 
week. In the presence of a group of 
British
the test rix spot light» will be room* 
sed on the screen. It Is claimed ex
cellent results may be.obtatoed In the 
open under a glaring sun.

In addition to making possible a 
presentation of pictures at seashore 
and other open-air resorts* the Inven
tor pointe out that among atfcributees 
It will remove the reproach, xso often 
voiced, that the darkness which is 
necessary In theatres to project pic
tures under present conditions is con
ducive to flirtations.

Special to The Standard
Grand Falls, N. B., March *6—An 

fiMiuest was held today into the death 
of Mies- Phoebe Bell who was1 murder
ed yesterday by Newman Clank, who 
fixed three shots into bier body from a 
revolver. The evidence of several wit
nesses was taken and the jury brought 
lb a verdict 'that the deceased csurne to 
her death from bullet wounds from a 
revolver in the hands of Newman 
Cteirfc |

The jury was composed of Burton 
J. ilktaut (Foreman), Chartes Mdgine- 
•uK, Fred Dixon, W. V. Powers, 1a J. 
Burgess, Leo McChteky end Dennis 
Paradis.

The remains of the unfortunate 
young girl wfll he buried tomorrow 
morning at ten o’okxjk.

Clank, who attempted suitide after 
the murder is now being treated to 
the Grand Falls Hospital. Four of hte 
brothers have arrived here end it Is 
reported tonight that there are good 
chances of,the murderer recovering. 
He is being guarded toy a constable. 
Clark meiflee on the road near Fort 
Fairfield, Maine, end as a farmer ts 
reported to be worth over twenty 
thoustod dollars.

(Copyright Cross-Atlantic Cable Ser
vice.)

(By Col. Arthur Lynch, former Na 
tionalist member of Parliament 

from. West Clare.)
Londqp, March 26.—Peace

Special to The Standard
Boston, Mass., March 26—tA brutal 

attack on a woman was revealed to
day in the Municipal Ootunt. The vic
tim was Mrs. Emma Smith of Gibson. 
N. B., who Is stopping ait 22 Seneca 
street, South End. Together with hear 
two boys, Norman and Arthur, 13 and 
14 years okl. Patrick I. Duffy, « 
man, who lives in Worcester, was 
■changed with the attack.

The woman appeared in court wtitth 
her head swathed in bondages. Then» 
were several stefo wounds on her face, 
tooth her eyes were blackened, one toe- 
ing almost closed, and there were half 
a dozen gashes on her head.

When the c&m was reviewed Judge 
Murray called the 
and looked her over. He said it was a 
fearful attack on a woman. Judge 
Murray asked tor .Hire probable reason 
for such a vicious attack and Mro. 
Smith said that she was once married 
to Duffy, that she had believed her 
former husband 
had what she considered substantial 
proof of his death but learned that he 
was alive, and when she founuTthda 
out, she immediately brought court 
proceedings with the result -ttaia-t the 
marriage to Duffy was annruled by the 
court.

Judge Murray naked Duffy concern- 
tog (this «tad hte eaikl he didn't want to 
talk. Duffy was held In heavy hod! 
until next Monday tor eeotenoe and 
an officer was told to find out all he 
oouM about Ms life.

The following in a summary of the 
Water Power Development Bill intro
duced Into the Legislature by Pre
mier Foster yesterday;

The first sections of the bill relate 
to the constitution of the coma 
through which the Government will 
de»l with these matters. The prop
erty acquired by the ccamnAs&ion will 
belong to the province* The title will 
toe In the commission, es a ‘corpora- 
4ton. but tile appointment of members 
at that eommtnton wUI rest wtth the 
MesttenenKOoremontn-CouncU

In introducing the bill to promt, 
tor the development of the water 
Powers of New Brune wick, in the 
legislature yesterday, Premier Poster

r this Bill for 5te Unit
1 t,hlnk !t welt-ftnd desirable, 

that I should ask the attention of the 
House tor a short time to give oiprea 
mon of nry vlewe with reference to 
the desirability of such legislation be-
SihSuT our s,»tute foot»noth as little delay aa possible, and to 

*? th« House as briefly ae ‘ 
possible Um work accomplished by the 
New Brunswick Water Power 
n lesion, a commission appointed by 
Pb^raln^Unc11 the ye*r following 

*,nt °r P11” Gov-rnment to now 
of’ fhlî the maln Provisions

‘m b.‘U whk:n 1 present for the 
consideration of the House

upon ,he statute books of this province, legislation that will 
bring about actual development and 

6<”netMn* s'ons the lineof Hydroelectric development, is not only desirable, but Is nectary 
Wcitv iH°ttaf transformed Into elec rJX'?8 tl-st has stimulât- 
tiat^ro^V ^UStrlnl aad oommer- 
the -Tody. *» never before,
studv Pa a de7oHng attention to the 

and development of power pro- 
Jects because of the necessity for 
?£7eLJ!?llch cm be sold at a reason ab‘° 10 that industries mighfta 
to“-.and that we might be able
Caaada*tot<H,Wlah °,U**!r Provinces of 
t-anada In the development of our re-
~ir4 lndeed if - a-e io a! 
tain ‘hat measure of success and a
rortbnbL Me ,ndnstrios seeking op
SSSfiZg.”*1" and prOÏ,d«
lathm^1! P[0vln<# water power leg»

ST-ÎÏÏESW- m-
““"JfPa' hodm. or even by private 
interest», ami it t* high time if w! 
are to maintain our position in th» nommerai life of our DoSSj* 
the Question of Hydro development be

by th« Pnople 5
this province Other provlnees have
melTt a,!’ea<1 Wlt!’ water Power develop 

on a“ extended scale, and it Is these areas that have shown the 
est expansion along industrial
TCwt? tor"*1- attracta Industrie, and 
power tor manufacturing purposes 

,'han that which can taT*
drnoCisTgreat taSTiHiT <'°n 

ince. at the present time The rising
fSreî »!! haS Competled "'e manu 

J d <wer>' individual to
!tahôniPrtt’W ,a.r pow,r and light, and 
wenra'» “]'iy t0,r New Brunswick to 
ESTi, tn a0® the industrial pro. 
gross is to develop its water power.
,rn .NoTa Hnotia they are some years 

ahead of us. because in 19H that prov-
rion app?ln,“d,a water power commit- 
.ton to investigate their power re- 
souroea^taking advantage of the offer 
of the Dominion Government to work 
in co-operation with the water pow'r 
branch of the Dominion Commission 
■Ji?d Gnnamrvation. I am informed that 
conversations between New Rnm». 
wick officials and official, of the Do-
toto°«nJTateL Power Brnmh relatWe 
to the extenakm of the sapic investiea- 
tions into New Brunswick wore car 
ned on, but nothing waa doneTmd it 
was not until thl, GorerameBt 
Into power that an agreement was 
■t”*1® wlth the Dominion officials end 
the New Brunswick Water 
Commission appointed..

Ttoe agreement 
Do

O a - • ■■■■•■■topiRussia iis certain -within a brief time. 
This does not mean merely the dis
continuance of hostilities, but the 
formal recognition 
Russian gover

picture magnates*
of the de facto 

t, and resumption 
of all trade and diplomatic relations. 
I am able to make this statement to
day, after participating in authorita
tive conversations.

The Foreign Oftioe. I am able to 
state, -is now convinced that 1 venire 
and Trotsky are masters of Kuseüa. 
Lenine has formed the begin Ini ng of 
a coalition cabinet, to which he has 
admitted followers of Kerensky £nd a 
Mencdievdk minority party.

Very anxious for recognition by the 
Allies, he has r

m*y remove any member thereof et
any tltne

The bill contemetote, that there 
may be a member of the Government QUEENS COUNTY 

MAN COMES TO 
SHOCKING END

V appointed to the eomtnlmion, and 
CM. may be eonmdered to he a good 
aollcy in order that the adminlstra- 
“on may keep dowdy in touch With 
the bnemeea being carried on. It le

Ti to his .Me

FORMER SySSEX WOMAN 
' IS SEEK UEO

tty made several 
concessions to European and Ameri
can feeling, 
willing to violate

expressing himself ae
principles of communism ‘wtwnm? 
they conflict with the real interests 
of the country.

proposed by the Government to ob
tain the services of men who,are well 
qualified to deal with the matters in
volved.

It will be,the duty of this commis
sion, from time to time, to report' to 
theGoverninent ae to the conditions 
surrounding the question of water de
velopment tn this province.

Se<*lon » off* the bill contains an 
enumeration of powers which the 
LleutenanbOovernor-in-Conncil may 
confer upop this Commission These 
powers, or such of them as ttoe Gov
ernment- deem it wise to give to the 
Commission are to be granted

He hae also done 
much to encourage education, and has 
expensed Ms determination to throw 
the gates of industry wide open to 
foreign enterprise. He has offered in
ducements to eiperts dn all trades 
and soiencee to make Russia their 
;V° t*** Hum** people, to 

help them to reach the forefront of 
European rtvlldzaMon.

In a word, Soviet

wa*s dead, that she
Hurled Headlong Into* the“UNREHGRORND” WIRFJIRE 

IN IRELAND CONTINUING
Fell Down Stairs, Breaking 

Both Arms, and is Not Ex
pected to Live.

Firebox o£ the Engine He 
Was Stoking.

WHEN IT COLLIDED
WITH ANOTHER

While Scalding Steam Poured 
Down on Him—Body Char
red Out of Recognition.

Special to The Standard.
Almost Every Day Furnishes 

New Victims for the Hand 
of Mysterious Assassin.

Everett, Mass., March 26.—(Mrs.
Kate Gordon, 70 years of age, a long 
resident of Sussex,* N. iB., who is mak
ing her home with her eon, Capti 
Hiram Gordon, of Florence street, 
was the victim in a serions accident to
day when descending the cellar ____ . .
stairs with a butcher knife in hand furnishes a new victim for the
•he fell to the bottom. She wa. alone "art“® J? Ireland
at the time and when discovered was , AJlen ,BeU' resident
found to have fractured both arms, ™***at*a‘e> 70 I^3, **«• und tor
and la not expefcted to live a. a re- °®clal °- Jhe Hoyal
suit of the accident. was dragged b5, a «»“*•

some of ghoul were maaked, from a 
crowded car in Dublin and 
times I» cold blood before the eyes of 
the passengers. Some of ttoe passen
gers were wopen, who fainted at the 
sight. The assassins ran away and no 
arrests have been made.

There have been three attack» on 
policemen In different ports of Ireland 
during the past three days, two of the 
policemen being dangerously wounded. 
One of them was a young man return
ing home after enlisting in the 
stabnlary.

An inquest at Dublin, today, on the 
unknown man killed Wednesday even
ing revealed that he was a clerk at 
Army Headquarters. Dublin gossip 
says he -was in secret service work.

at hand. Lloyd George had long been 
anxious to close the Jtussian Embrog- 

the Foreign Office, particular
ly ttoe leaders of government and a 
majority of tfhe commons -have hold 
out against friendly relations and re- 
moval of the blockade* The blockade 
is now recognized as much of a fail- 

was Plan of Deuekine and Kol
chak. backed by the Allies, to restore 
Tpardom in Russia.

Even now. large numbers of ftnan- 
-‘S* and merchants, promoters from 
Atned countries and a number of neu
trals aro waiting at border pointe, 
ready to take advantage of the im
mense trade «possibilities Jpimedlately 
the gates are thrown open.

upon a
report toeing received from the Com-

necommending the same. The 
matter wflj work ont in this way:
That the -Commission, cutter 
a thorough investigation as to any 
particnlar proposition wHl make a full 
Itepoit to ttoe Government and recom
mend what powers be given to it in 
regard to the purchase or talking of 
property, end doing what 1s neces
sary to work out the scheme suggest 
•a by the report- The Meutenant- 
Oovernor-ln-Counctl retains control of 
those powers and the executive will 
always consider carefully any reports 
and recommendations of the Commis- 
elan before granting the rather ex 
trame powers wtoltft are Involved in 
this section.

It will be noted by Sub-Section (13) 
of Section 9. that the Government may 
authorise the Commission to Issue 
toonds and borrow money. Other sec
tion» of the hill provide that the Gor- 

may guarantee bonds of ttoe
Commission or advances by a bank. Montreal, March 26.—The market 
In Section 26 of the bill the amount 63 a whole showed a stronger trend on 

^ Indebtedness which may be incur- toà^y'n local stock exchange.
red toy the Commission or by the bulk of the net changes were gains, all 
Government, in connection with the ot which amounted from one to ten 
Commission Is limited to the sum of Point», while the few losses were con- 
one million dollars, unless authority flned t0 1 1-2 points for Toronto Rati- 
te given from time to time by the wfW and one point in each for Cana- 
Legtelatutre. dian General Electric, Steamships.

This year It will be necessary to I Dominion Steel Preferred and Rior- 
leave ttoe qotetofclon as to ttoe begin- dan eLa^ Lawreice Flour, and frac- 
nlng of development to the Govern- 110118 fojr StoaWinigan. 
ment and the Commission, but it ie The largest gain of the day was 
contemplated that as the proposition m«de by Price Bros., wl^ch rose 10 
unfolds Itself, the Legislature next I,ointo to 310, and held the gain, with 
year and the Hollowing years will be 216 bid io* more stock. Aibitlbl sold 
to possession of a complete report by M 08 333 and cflosed at 332, two 
this Commission ae to the proposals up; Atlantic Sugar Preferred,
toi^tbe ensuing years. The matter which .sold at 126 1-2, ex-dividend 
will then be left to the Legislator* to 3 1-2 per cent., equal to a net gain of 
determine Just whet development will four points; National Breweries up 
take place and where, and the extent two half -points at 61 3-^; and Steel of 
of the liability which is to be author- Canada advanced 1 1-8 points to 81 1-2 
ioed from time to time. It will read- and held the gain, 
ily toe understood that the Commission Atlantic Sugar was again the leader 
not yet having been named, it will In activity and showed strength, mor- 
be quite Impossible to submit data to tog up to 89 and clearinglit the top, a 
the Legislature at this session with net gain of 1 1-2 points; Detroit made 
raupect to the work to be undertaken a new high at 111 and closed at 116 1-2. 
or commenced during the present year Total trading—Listed, 12,736; -bonds,
The Government will deal with that 643.300. 
on ttoe recommendation of the Com 
mission and ttoe liability will be as I 
have stated, at the outside one million 
dollars.

Section 10 deals with ttoe acquiring 
and taking out lend and other prop- 
enty or rights which are necessary in 
the development of water powers. It 
hooly when authorized by the Gov- 
eremnt tint there powers can be ex- 
ereared by the Commbwlon. The pow
er, are large authorizing. .If deadr- 
•ble, the acquisition of existing plant 
«nd compensation ae provided to be 
determined by arbitration. The pro
cedure ie the same as that provided 
by the New Brunswick Railway Act 
for the purpose of determining the 
compensation to be paid to the owner 

The accounts shall be kept by the 
Secretary-Treasurer and all

London, March 2S.—Almost every

MMEO IS 
UTEST INVENTION

Lawrence, Maw.. March 26.—Hurled 
headlong into the fires of the engine 
he was stoking, while scalding water 
from the crushed boiler poured down 
on him, CoMn C. Drummond, 33 yearsSTRONGER TONE

raimi meet

«hot four W allie Moore of Penobsquis 
Made Eighty Mile Trip, anC 
Says He Can Do Better.

of ue. a native of Gaeetown, N. B„ 
w*®-^killed today -when tois engine 
crasrad Into a efrfcthtag engine in the
South Lawrencè ,-yards. The engi
neers of' both locomotives leffped to 
•afety end were nnhurt. The collision 
played grim pranks. The body of 
Drummond was wedged in the debris, 
charred and scalded, while above It 
the water tank reared itself like a 
monument. The body waa not extri
cated until noon.

water power by

thatPenobaqute March 36.—Victor
(VVaillie) Moore -who several times to 
the past has come out with some in
ventions startled the 
1‘enobsquls last week. TMs time it 
is a Ford car on runners. All that is 
necessary to prove the proficiency 4g 
the fact -that it come from Alma to 
Penobsquis amd from here to Apaha* 
qui and then returned via ttoe 
route a distance of eighty miles. Any 
person who has been over this hilly 
road in the summer can imagine It 
covered with from two to six feet of 
snow and will admit that Mr. 
has some outfit for winter 
The plan, of the sleigh auto is to say 
the least, original. The front wheels 
are replaced by runners of the bob 
sled type and connected with the 
steering gear In such a manner that 
toe driver can handle the car with 
toe same ease as if the wheels 
The driving wheels are the ordinary 
22 deeP •now is encoun
tered these are replaced w-ith an ex- 
traset whk* resemble those on a gun 
carriage or tractor. “Walile” claims 

much on this outfit 
dandy*** ** im modeI will be a

Many Lines Made Gains— 
Atlantic Sugar Again 

• Leader.
GENE GOVERNMENT 

HIS RESIGNED
residents of

great-
lines.LLOYD GEORGE 

DEFENDS ATTACK 
ON LABOR PARTY

After a Very Short Reign— 
Only Took Office on Fhur^ 
day.

Berlin, March 26.—(By the Associ
ated Press.)—^The Cabinet of Premier 
Baiter has resigned. Hermann Muel
ler, the Foreign Minister, has been 
authorized to organize a new Cabinet.

The resignation of the Bauer Cab
inet, it is said, was due to pressure 
from the Labor Federation, which has 
been extrAnely discontented with the 
Government’s attitude since Its return 
from Stuttgart. It is stated that Labor 
will have a -strong voice in the 
Mueller Cabinet.

Thej

WHITE CHILD TAKEN 
FROM SOME SQUAWS

travel.
pay

Special to The Standard
Moncton, N. Marah 26—A white 

child gjvtfng ttoe name of Maty Doyle, 
and halting from near Bantibog, North
umberland County, has been taken 
from ecme squaws living in the east
ern end of the effity and placed In the 
Childrens’ Aid Home. The attention 
of the police was called to the child 
by a citizen who eta/ted -that ttoe 
squaws were in-treating the girl, who 
is about ten yeans of age. The police 
have been unable to find out how the 
ctotfld came to be in the possession 'of 
the Indians, but the suspicion tg (bat 
stoe was traded to (the Indiana for bos
kets. The little girl eeefms unable -to 
give the officers much tafonmaitAoai to 
work upon end the squaws «re reti
cent on the subject.

Declaring the Aim of That 
Party is to Put An End to 

dhe Capitalistic System.

DOCTRINE OF PARTY 
THAT OF COMMUNISM

According to Inferences 
Drawn from Declarations 
of Those Leading the Party 
in England.

I

SALISBURY MAN
TAKES OWN LIFE

CANADIAN MAY
HEAD NAVAL SERVICE

Moncton, March 26.—«airy Bock- 
with, a native of the pariah of Salis
bury, who was taken to the Provin
cial Hospital

/

at St.* John on Monday 
last, took his own Hte by hanging on 
Wednesday, so his friends have been 
advised by the Hospital authorities. 
Beckwith wa* 41 years of age, and had 
been living in Poroland. Maine, where, 
his wife and one child «till re
side.
mentally deranged, and was brought 
to his former home in the parish of 
•Salisbury, In the hope that .the change 
would be beneficial, 
improve he was taken to the Pro
vincial Hospital, where he hanged 
himself two days later.

London, Mart* 36—Premier Lloyd 
George and Herbert H. Aaqulj.Jh, farm
er Premier, and member of t^e House 
for Paisley, are conducting am inform
al debate over the Tigtoi to claim ttoe 
leadership of ttoe Idberai party. Inci
dentally the questtloo who will be the 
predominant figure in the Naltioml 
Liberal Olub .the ipaity’e headqiuartora, 
to invcSved.

(Mr. Aisqutth's f>-up portera estranged « 
luncheon in Ms honor at the clmib last 
Monday, and ttoe Premiter’a Liberal 
followers, orgamii-zed a luncheon in Oils 
honor today. *

In Iule speech cut today's luncheon, 
Premier Lloyd George defended Ms at-

PRESENTATION TO
POLICE INSPECTOR

Ottfcwa, March 26.—The
tor ot the new diireo- 

Canadian Naval Service, 
succeed log Admiral Kiugsmill, retired 
"“‘h” “ experienced young office^ 

ll°val Navy. It ie Quite 
aible that it may be a Canadian. No 
one particularly Is jn view. It • la 
known that Inquiries are being made 
aS.„t0.aTallaMe men, and a selection 
will toe made before long.

Power

mlulun

emmemt of Nova Scotia and the Da 
partment of the Interior, by which aT 
rangement u-e secured the service of 

H' ,Smlth- ‘0 supervise the e- 
*a*>l«hment ot gtiages, ta!» necessary 
measurements, secure dally records 
ttf the runoff, which up to the praeeni 
time hae comprised the records o! 
sixteen streams, covering practically 
every drainage district In the nrov-

aiooK la the OMUMr
of <11.16, by the time all .these nuages 
bud been put Into operation, and so 
no hydroelectric engineer could think 
for a minute of recommending the de- 
velopment of any strain nnlese at 
least a full year1, retard had been ofc. , 
taiued. It will readily be 
It Is only recently that such

ST. JOHN WOMAN
SENT BACK HOME

the
Monoton, March 26.—A. J. Tingley 

Chief of C. N. R. police on Eastern 
Lines, waa waited upon Thursday even
ing by a delegation representing the 
C. N. R. police Inspectors on Eastern 
lines, and presented with 
watch In honor of his

Recently, Beckwith became
Moncton, N. B., March 26. — Mrs. 

Christiana Frost and her three young 
children, who were detained here by 
the Moncton police, Thursday morn
ing, while skipping out to Montreal 
In company with a St. John man, were 
shipped back to their home in SL John 
today.
FLYNN GRATUITY*FAVORED

BY MANY PETITIONERS

I( a gold 
sixtieth birth

day. Among those present was Chief 
Inspector Page, of Toronto.

As he did notMANUFACTURE OF ALCOHOL
BY PRIVATE FIRMS

SINN FEINER8 ARRESTED.

IÿbUn, March 26.—Thirty-five 
prominent Slnm Peiner» were arrest
ed today. Five unknown men with 
pasponts for America were arrested 
on the point of embarkation for the 
United States this afterAoon.

Ottawa, March 26.—It Is expected 
by Industries Interested that a bill

W?Sk ta Itb<,r 1KWLy' ^^eanltPariiameS‘%™i‘tting prT 

Jot which he has been condemned by vate Arms to manufacture industrial 
both tana Labor party and the party alcohol. This Industry, at preset to 
o< Mr. Aaquith. a monopoly of the GoveromeMMd the

“The programme of ttoe Labor parity Production to considerably short of 
is to put en and to the capitalistic eye- the supply, 
torn and create a co-operative common
wealth," he declared. "I have read 
carefully everything saM by Mr.
Olynes (John -Robert Olynee, the La- 
bcxrite) and Mr. Henderson (Arthur 
Henderson. Laboriite) and all the ap
ologies of the Labor party. Not <xne of 
thorn denies that tiie doctrine of the 
Labor party U a doctrine of oenunun-

Doctrine of Communism

BRITISH STEAMER
SENDS OUT S. O. S.

London. March 26—The British 
steamer, Ont^a, from Lfverpool for 
Valparaiso, cent an message
from latitude 62 North, Izmgitudo ô 
West, (close off Ltoney Head on ttoe 
South Eastern coast of Wales) asking 
for assistance. The message said the 
Htea.mi2T desired to be -towed back to 
Liverpool cn stoe wan battling with 
heavy sem earning to fro mice ward.

A me-wage to Lloyd’s eays that tlie 
Oaptiaùn of -the Ortega has decided to 
attempt to reach Fishguard. ?

Number one bold is foil of water 
and the steamer EH Paraguay a, is 
standing by.

The Ortega lias 120 -tirai claies; 100 
second dtaisa; and 140 third close pas 
oeïîgens aboard;

Ottawa, March 26. — (Canadian 
Pre#Mi)—There are many hundreds of 
persons In favor of the Flynn gratuity 
proposals, if one may Judge by the 
sheaf of petitions which reached the 
House today asking for the cash gra
tuity to veterans and dependents- of 
veterans. Today’s petitions Were 
chiefly from people residing in Tor
onto.

N P*ld In to him, and all payments mode 
by him on the recommendation, of 
otmrse, of the Commission. Section 
« relates to the disposition of the 
moneys received. The Treasurer may 
eet apart moneys to provide for re
newals of the property of ttoe Commis
sion, interest and to -meet any unfor- 
seen expenditure, the amounts to be 
estimated by the Commission. The 
surplus which may remain in this ac
count after the objects referred to in 
the throe srtb-paragraphs of Section 
15 have been satisfied, to to be paid 
Into the Consolidated Revenue fund 

There may or may not be a surplus

S2 Æadata°“ £ NEW «"MAN GOVERNMENT.
T nMusd aa cheaply me possible so that BerHn, March 26—Dr

SÏÏETÏÏS ‘ttdr„n^Z\bVn- Muelle,.1 ttarîSJ MiMHS 
“y**? *?*. th.fl . doee Bauer OM)«let, haetean requested to

Si?*-" ^4poe^d^.1' “ — "oekl

ANOTHER LORD MAYOR THREA
TENED.

Waterford, Ireland, March 26.—ltoe 
Lord Mayor of Waterford yesterday 
received a letter warning -him to 'pre
pare for death.”

The letter. It was said, was simi
lar to one sent to Lord Mayor Mac- 
Curtain before he was assassinated.

seer, that 
necessary

record, could be placed before Mr 
Smith by our Commission. Further 
preliminary examinations and surveys 
of some stream# have been made by 
our Commission, and some of these 
have been checked and confirmed by 
Mr. Smith and hie staff, so that neocs- 
swry Information in both of the above 
respects ie ready for submission to a 
consulting hydro-electric engineer, and 
in case of his approval, the Commis
sion win be In possession of such tn- 
fonmattau as will enable them to start 
work during the coming summer if 
the Legislature passes favorable upoB 
the proposed bill, which I now submit 
for consideration.

All kinds at proposition* have been 
put up to me, oue wants the Revers 
lng Fails developed, another wants to 
develop the Pelltcodlac vlvvr at 
of seven or eight millioous. We 

< Continued on Page Two)

ELECTED CHAIRMAN.

Toronto, Ont,, March 26 — R. w. R 
Burnaby has been elected President 
of the Canadian Council of Agricul
ture. Roderick Mackenzie was elect
ed Vice-President, and the following 
were named as Executive: J. A Ma- 
harg, Peter R. Wright. T. F. Chlpman 
and C. Rioe Junes-

said 'by .some that the doctrine HITS THE FARMERS
U not sincere; that common ownei- ______ —
sWp la only put Into «to Labor pro. Ottawa, March 26. — (By Canadian
gramme In order to oouentate a sec- Press)--A clause In the Franchie GERMANS BARufn
gerotL tiimrin «hesedayu.e'i|hSe<^ fa'rtnera’^orgammtita "ih “V”* Wa‘hlngton. March 26 —The Gov- 
tropical davs when «ced mit sn»rv m, 8 oritoaization sin the West erument of India has Issued an order
ground sprouts and brings forth fruSk r Waa„th! e^jecl Prohibiting the entrance of German?,
wdth «tnrtling rapUlity You must not St **“ councl1 of ugrlcul- Into India for a period of five years
put doctrines Ot that kind'in the «ore- limé fôtw ttf”7 "mipany ” aeeocl' Lmm of the Veraailles
fresvt at tile programme of . nowswraï î*roo. i‘h ** <ncorP°rated for Treaty. Consul-Oeneral Smith at Cal.party und then oaty Grey mean nothing, fo “^Srte „ p“^y mort. U°U'1"1 ^ S,ale Depur'

MORE POLIC^ FIRED AT.

London, March 26.—Two constables 
of a patrol at Kiltenora, County of 
Clare, in Munster Province, were filed 
on last night, according to advices 
received today. One of the constables 
was badly wounded.

tom.

TODAY’S PAPER
Twenty-four columns of 

advertising are crowded out 
of this morning's issue of 
Hie Standard.
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